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Above |   Our College Choir placed second, third and highly commended at the 

Townsville Eisteddfod. 

  

TERM  3   WEEK 10   2016 

 

 

The holidays are just around the corner, and not before time I say!  Schools are  

complex and emotional hubs; there are lots of personalities, lots of emotions, much 

hard work, many disappointments and much joy.  Thankfully, it is time for our girls and 

our teachers to catch their breath, reflect on what has been and prepare to return 

more enthusiastic and energetic to face the final stretch. 
 

We have been very proud of our girls in this past week and for the first time in many, 

many years, St Patrick’s College has been a force to be reckoned with at the  

Townsville Eisteddfod.   Congratulations must go to: 
 

 Taiko Drummers   1st place    Percussion Ensemble  

 College Choir   2nd place   Chief Chorus 

 College Choir   3rd place   Australian Composer 

 College Choir   Highly Commended  Unison section  

 String Duo    Highly Commended  Instrumental Duo 

 Intermediate Guitar Ensemble Highly Commended  Instrumental Quartet 

 Teal  & Lauren   1st place   Classical Vocal Duet 

 Drama     1st place   Group Drama Secondary School 
 

Much thanks to our dedicated teachers who prepared the girls for their performances.  
 

Last week the College hosted the annual French Speech Competition which is organised by the French 

Teachers’ Network of Townsville.  Congratulations must go to our own Sherree Wadham in Year 10 

and Tayla-Rose Donovan in Year 9 who both placed first in their age categories.  Thanks also to Mrs 

Cerny for her stewardship of this competition.  
 

On Monday, the College came together with the Sisters of Mercy to celebrate Mercy Day.  Following a 

beautiful Mass, our girls ventured out into the community engaging in outreach activities as part of our 

Mercy Girls in Action program. My thanks go to Mrs Hammond for organising this very special day.  The 

day concluded with a range of fun activities such as a Dance Off and a ‘Fashion Faux Pas’ fashion parade 

to fundraise for Mercy Works, House of Hope charity.  
 

The countdown is on and our STEM TREKKERS are approaching take-off as they prepare to board their 

plane to the USA headed to NASA, Google and Disneyland this weekend. Our prayers are with them 

for a safe voyage and we wish them the very best as they embark on this trip of a lifetime. 
 

Saturday will also mark the start of our inaugural Sony Children’s Holiday Camp which will be hosted 

here at the College.  Boys from Ignatius Park and students from the Townsville Community Learning 

Centre will join us at this camp as we care for children with disabilities over three days.  On Monday, 19 

September at 10.30 am, you are invited to join us as we conclude the Camp with a Gala Day festival 

which will be hosted on the grounds of St Joseph’s The Strand.  
 

Finally, a group of teachers will be joining me as we travel to the Torres Strait Islands during the  

holidays. We are really excited to be visiting our girls and will be stopping off at Badu, Murray and 

Thursday Island to say hello. Families are invited to meet with us when we visit and are welcome to join 

us at The Grand Hotel on Thursday Island for refreshments on Sunday 25 September from 6.00pm.  

Further information about our visit available on our Facebook page and the College website (events).  
 

God Bless, Paulina 

 

 

 

Upcoming 
Events 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Sony Foundation  

Children’s Holiday Camp 

17-19 September 
 

 
STEM Trek departs 

Saturday 17 September 

 
Term 4 Commences 

Tuesday 4 October 

 
Women’s Career  

Network Breakfast 

Friday 21 October 

 
 

Sportswomen’s Dinner 

Tuesday 25 October 

 
College Speech Night 

Monday 14 November 

 
Year 12 Graduation  

Formal 

Friday 18 November 

 

YEAR 

Mercy 
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FAITH & IDENTITY 
 

 

“Give, and you will receive. Your gift will return to you in full - pressed down, shaken together to 
make room for more, running over, and poured into your lap. The amount you give will determine 

the amount you get back.” 

 

This quote from St Luke sums up the efforts of our girls last Monday.  They gave generously of 

their time and talents at mass, in Mercy action and in fundraising.  The comments from them show 

that as much as they gave, they were thrilled with what they received in companionship, friendship 

and a sense of making a difference. 

 
FEAST OF OUR LADY OF MERCY 

 

A wonderful day was had by all, we raised nearly $1000 for 

the Home of Hope in Kiunga.  The money raised will assist in 

delivering training for women in cooking, sewing, budgeting 

and marketing.  The Home of Hope also provides low cost 

child care.  Ms Elizabeth Grady from Mercy Works spent the 

day with us and will keep us updated on Mercy Works in 

Kiunga.  

 
Mass was again a beautiful celebration shared with our Mercy 

community including the Sisters. They were part of our choir 

this year along with two past students, Sarah Amos and 

Imelda Alexopolous.   

 
Our Mercy Girls in Action activities in the middle of the day 

saw our girls visit: 

RSL Care at Palleranda, St Joseph’s School, Holy Spirit 

School, Townsville Community Learning Centre, Villa Vincent 

and Villa Mcauley. 

SONY FOUNDATION CHILDREN’S HOLIDAY 

CAMP  

Only hours to go until we welcome our campers!  All 

preparations are just about to come to fruition.  This camp 

would not have been possible without the generosity of so 

many people.  The staff of St Patrick’s College, Townsville 

Community Learning Centre and Ignatius Park College 

have given selflessly of their time and energy in the  

planning and organisation of this camp.  The ones who 

have put themselves out there the most is of course our 

wonderful Year 11 girls and boys.  Look for the first  

newsletter next term for reflections on the camp. 

 

Anne-Marie Hammond 

Director of Faith & Identity 

Above | Our girls were involved in helping Zonta Townsville 

assemble birthing kits as one of the many projects for Mercy 

Works Day 

 

We also had groups help out at:  The Salvation Army, St Vincent de Paul and the Queensland Cancer Council. 

 

Here at school we had groups assisting Zonta putting together birthing kits, making Mercy artworks for display around 

the College, sewing Sanitary Bags for women in Nigeria, packing bags for ‘Girls’ Stuff’ and two groups who did a clean up 

along The Strand. 
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Exciting times are ahead for St Patrick's College. At our last meeting on Monday 5 September, we 

reviewed the statistics from the "Local Government Area - Enrolment Update for Townsville". The 

change in market share of Years 7-8 in the years 2001-2016 has been 4.5% in Catholic schools, 

while the State and Independent schools sectors have dropped. The strong growth in student  

numbers at St Patrick's College is testament to the hard work put in by our Principal and her team. 

Strategic Decisions regarding the future growth of the College will be on our agenda for future 

meetings.  

 

Ms Sue Chapman, President of the College P&F came to the meeting to address us on the role of the P&F and recent 

activities in supporting the school. Congratulations to the P&F in organising the Father's Day Breakfast recently. This was 

very well attended and was only one of their activities of late.  

 

Significant upgrading of the boarding school and dining area are happening as we speak. It is great to see students  

enjoying the new deck outside the dining room.  

 

The Board welcomed Ms Moira Grant as the new Company Secretary to the Board. Moira's new role at the College is 

Director of Finance and Facilities. The 2017 Business Plan and Budget will be discussed at our next meeting.  

 

Prof Sue McGinty 

Board Chair 

 

 

 

 
 

 

ACADEMIC NEWS 

As we come to the end of the term,  I hope that our students take a well-earned break from their 

studies.  Term 3 has been extremely busy with a wide array of assessment tasks, including the 

Queensland Core Skills (QCS) Test for Year 12 students.  Throughout the holidays, students are 

encouraged to rethink their academic goals to ensure that these can be implemented from the  

beginning of Term 4.   

REPORT FROM THE BOARD CHAIR 

When we return to Term 4, it will be short but still very demanding.  Year 12 students will have five weeks of classes, 

with their exam block in Week 6.  Year 10 and 11 students will have their exam block in Week 8.  With less weeks in 

Term 4, parents and students are encouraged to set their study plan based on the Assessment Calendar.   

The Assessment Calendar can be found at http://www.stpatscollege.qld.edu.au/curriculum-79u2k7/academic/assessment-

exams/  
 

I wish all our students and their families a safe and happy holiday break and I look forward to seeing them at the  

beginning of Term 4. 

Amy Byrnes 

Director of Studies 

http://www.stpatscollege.qld.edu.au/curriculum-79u2k7/academic/assessment-exams/
http://www.stpatscollege.qld.edu.au/curriculum-79u2k7/academic/assessment-exams/
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MARINE SCIENCE NEWS 

 

 

SNORKELLING SKILLS 
Marine Science students have had some wonderful  

opportunities this week starting with a snorkelling day at 

Tobruk swimming pool. While fish and chips provided a 

lunchtime highlight, the day certainly had plenty of  

highlights in the water! We gained essential snorkelling 

skills for their outer reef trip next term and snorkelling at 

Orpheus Island next year. Such skills included learning 

how to duck dive, clear masks, and equalise ear pressure 

in your ears.  

 
Right | Developing snorkelling skills at Tobruk Pool ahead of the 

outer reef trip next term.  

 

SEA TURTLE FOUNDATION 
On Wednesday, we were treated to a truly unique  

experience thanks to help from staff from James Cook 

University and the Sea Turtle Foundation – catching  

turtles in tidal pools and Toolakea Beach just north of 

Townsville. This involved wading through the pools to 

form a “human net” and jump on turtles as they try to 

pass through, before pulling them up out of the water. 

Once the turtles were captured we helped weigh,  

measure, tag and take samples from the turtles before  

releasing them – the best part of the experience. It was a 

great privilege to be a part of this world leading research. 

See our Facebook page for a short video of the girls  

releasing the turtles back into the water.   
 

Right | Our Marine Science students at Toolakea Beach working 

with JCU’s Sea Turtle Foundation. 

HPE & SPORT NEWS 
 

TERM 4 BLOCK SPORT 

 
The following team sports are available for next term.  The season will be 4/5 weeks only due to the short term. Teams 

will only be nominated based on permission notes returned. Notes will be available Tuesday Week 1, Term 4. 

 

 U13 Football (soccer) – Wednesday – Weeks 2 -6 

 Open Water polo – Friday – Week 2 to 5 

 Open AFL – Wednesday – Week 2 to 5 

 

 

SPORTSWOMEN’S DINNER - Tuesday 25 October 
 

Tickets will be on sale in Week 1 of Term 4 to our annual Sportswomen’s Dinner, an evening of celebration of the 

achievements of our students in sport throughout the year. 
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NATIONAL COMPUTER SCIENCE SCHOOL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The National Computer Science School (NCSS) brings 

together talented students for an intensive week of 

computer programming, web design and robotics at 

the University of Sydney.  The NCSS is about  

challenging participants to think like computer  

scientists.  They are introduced to Python, an object 

orientated scripting language and one which will be 

taught at St Patrick’s College in 2017, as well as web 

design and robotics.  Students will also have the  

opportunity to engage with academics, industry  

professionals and other like minded young adults in a 

stimulating and social environment. 

 

The NCSS will run from Tuesday 3 January to  

Thursday 12 January. Students in Years 10 and 11 and 

who are interested in Science, Mathematics and  

Computer Science are eligible. 

Above | Our students are enthusiastically participating in our new 

Coding Club on Friday afternoons.  

TAIKO DRUMMING 
 

On Monday 5 September, a professional Brisbane-

based Taiko performance group ‘Tokoton’ visited our 

College and presented a workshop. The workshop 

was a lot of fun and we learnt a lot from the  

members. They taught us how to maintain the  

instruments to keep them in great condition, how to 

hold the sticks properly so that it can move freely, 

and how to keep good posture to make the best 

sound. We also practiced many different rhythms and 

learnt how to keep them consistent. Taiko drumming 

can be difficult at times because we do not have sheet 

music for most of the songs. On Monday 12  

September we competed in the Percussion Ensemble 

at the Townsville Eisteddfod and won the 1st place. 

The Adjudicators congratulated us on performing 

from memory, maintaining a solid rhythm and  

executing our crescendos well. I would like to thank 

Tokoton for helping us and Miss Miyoshi because we 

couldn’t have done it without them. 

- Jai-Ann Eastaugffe - Year 10 

The School is residential, with students staying with staff in full-board accommodation provided by the Women’s  

College located on Campus.  The cost to students is $440 including GST.  Students will need to organise their own 

transport to Sydney, and the NCSS will collect them from the airport. 
 

Students can apply online at ness.edu.au/summer-school with applications closing Friday 21 October 2016. 
 

If you would like further information please contact Josephine Spongebag on (02) 93513424 or summer 

school@ncss.edu.au or Mr Gallagher on sgallagher@stpatscollege.qld.edu.au Scholarships such as the School of  

Information Technologies Undergraduate Scholarship (valued at $6000) are available for interested students.  More 

information can be found at sydney.edu.au/engineering/scholarships 

Above | Our Taiko Drummers and Ms Miyoshi at the Tokoton  

Workshop. 

mailto:school@ncss.edu.au
mailto:sgallagher@stpatscollege.qld.edu.au
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TOWNSVILLE EISTEDDFOD SUCCESS 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

1. College drama group - 1st place;  2.  College Japanese Taiko drumming group - 1st place;  3. College Choir - 2nd 

place, 3rd place and highly commended;  4. College strings ensemble - highly commended; 5. College Orchids band   

6. College guitar ensemble - highly commended. 

1. 2. 

3. 4. 

5. 6. 
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FRENCH NEWS Felicitations! 

FRENCH SCHOLARSHIPS  

French students were invited to apply for two scholarships 

to a JCU Holiday Language Program, one offered by Madame 

Cerny and one offered by the Language Department.  

The two successful applicants were Erin Blackman and  

Georgia Smith. They will be attending the one-week course 

over the school break which will offer them an  

opportunity to enhance their language competency,  develop 

their leadership skills and increase their intercultural 

knowledge. Congratulations to Erin and Georgia. 

TOWNSVILLE FRENCH SPEECH COMPETITION 
 

St Patrick’s College again hosted the Townsville French Speech 

Competition on Tuesday 6 September. French students from a 

number of local schools participated in the competition.  We 

congratulate Sherree Wadham (Year 10) and Taya-Rose  

Donovan (Year 9) who both placed first in their categories.  

Félicitations!  

Right  Sherree and Tayla-Rose both placed first in the French 

Speech Competition. 

ASSEMBLY TO CELEBRATE PNG INDEPENDENCE DAY 
 

On Wednesday of this week we held a special assembly to celebrate PNG Independence Day (September 16). Our PNG 

students organised and led the assembly, sharing their music, stories and culture with the college community. It was a 

wonderful assembly and we are so proud of our girls for the organisation that went into presenting this  

occasion. 
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COMMUNITY NOTICES 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 


